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FORESTRY.

SECOND PART

RESTORATION OP THE FORESTs.

CHAPTER I

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONs.

After baving shown, i the preceding chapters, that it is
the duty of the state and of ail our citizens to watch over the
preservation of the forests, I proceed in my endeavour to
prove that their restoration js a no les important work. If a
large part of the public domain js still covered with forests
which are as yet. almost intact, another part, hardly les
extensive, presents to the gazer nothing more than a few
clumps of trees half-destroyed by one cause or another ; strips
of wood gnawed by the flames; whole townships of land
unfit for cultvation almost entirely cleared by the axe, and
which, in no long time, will become absolutely of no value te
the public.

The establishmients in the neighbourhood of these places are
threatened with a searcity of lumber and firewood; and the
scarcity is net very distant. In a few years, they wili find
themslves in the same position as the entircly cicared parte
of the Dominion. In fact, it is acknowledged that a wood
taif clearcd and left to its own devices is devoted to des-
truction. On the slopes of the mountains, the rains carry off
the soil froa the clearings, and leave nothing but the bare
rock. The earth is washed away, and gradualy borne off,
leaving the roots of the nearest trees naked, and their subse-
quent destruction is net long delayed. In places ravaged by
the fiames, the trunks of the balf-burnt trees soon rot ; water
collectain the cavities formed by the roots of those which the
wind bas thrown te thýe ground ; frost raises th£ surface, and
thus loosens tie roots of the young trees ; if the il-used wood
js near settled townships, the stock break in, devouring ail
the tender ehoots of the young struggling plantsand stamping
te dcath with their cluxnsy boofit the uaked mùots cf the eider
trecs, till nt last, by a concurrence of ail these causes, the mal-
treated forct entirely disappears.

NOW, ail this may be avoided, the evil may, perhaps, bc

oured, and we are about te see in what way each cf us
can do his part ;n the patriotie work.

- CHAPTER II

DUTY OF (GOVERNMENTS AS REGARDS THE RESTORATION
OF TUE FORESTS.

Governments can assist greatly in restoring the forests te
their pristine condition. The action they are called upon te
undertake is net a direct action, as in tho case of the preser-
vation of uninjured woods, seeing that those which require
restoration have generally passed eut their control.

Nevertheless, they can assist the work greatly. I will relate
an isoiated fact which will serve te show how our legislators
eau attain the proposed end. A Horticultural Society of the
Province of Quebec, with very little encourrgement from
government, left, ln fact, almost te its own resources, offered
certain prizes for tia re-planting of woodlands. A farmer, a
competitor for these prizes, carried off the first, after showing
that he had replanted in maple 62 arpents, whence the wood
bad almost entirely disappeared nearly 25 years pre-
viously. Weil 1 I want to sec goverument do what bas been
doue by a simple horticultural society with very few fands at
its disposai.

In the province of Quebec there are eighty agricultural and
five horticultural societies, aided by the government. Besides
these, there are thirty nine agricultural clubs organised, and
in full operation in the different parishes in the country.
Thus, ve have one hundred and twenty four associations of
husbandmen spread over the whole extent of the province.
Societies of the same class, in greater or lesser numbers, exist
in ail parts of the confederation. Let the governments of the
different divisions devote, every year, a certain sum to be
distributed amongst these associations, which sum shal be
given as prizes to encourage the restoration of the woodiands,
and the fruits of this timely liberality will soon be apparent.

For, if a purely local agricultural society has succeeded in
inducing farmers to compete for eimilar prizes in a country
were woodlands are still plentiful, how much more likely
should we be to succeed acting, as we should be doing, over
the whole country, and with governments taking the initiative,
in those places where there remain nothing but a few half-
denuded spots, and where firewood and lumber are both on
the point of absolutely disappearing.

This, if I do not deceive myself, is an excellent way of in-
duc'ng farmers to take precautions against a searcity of wood,
and, in that belief, I submit it in full confidence ta the at-
tention of Our legistators.

CHAPTERIII

DUTIES OF ArRICULTURAL OLUBS AND SOIETIES AS REGARDS
THE RESTORATION OF TUB FORESTS.

in the foregoing chapter, I quoted the example of a horti.
cultural society (that of the county of Ilet, in the province

Vol. V.
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of Quebee), as one worthy of being followed by the different
governments of the Dominion.

l' Wòuld prolJose the same thing to nll the agricultural
clubs and societÏeB, of wbat ever sort, which exist in the con
federation. Even if the governments themselves do not take'
the initiative, the societies ought, for the pure sake of promot-
ing the interests of agriculture, ta undertake with heartfelt
earnestness the work of the restoration of the forests.

Local societies, the agrieultural societies of the province of
Quebec, for example. migbt offer prizes for work of this de-
scription donc in their respective neighbourhoods ; and, thcn,
those who had won first prizes would, doubtless, compete for
the prizes ofired by the county societies. and thus, a noble
emulation would be excited among the farmers, not of each
locality only, but also of each county.

The societies would appoint a committee of judges in each
county, the mewnbers of which committee, would be charged
with the -luty of visiting the forest-lands which had been
improved or planted by the competitors. and after inspection,
they wou\d make tbeir report to the societics.

All thnse interested in these competitions would become,
ipso facto, members of the forestry associations. They
would receive advice from them, and follow out their regula
tions. Thus the societies wmuld grow considerably in numbers
and influenee, an influence which would manife>t itself in the
course of a few years by magnificent results. But before we
get se far, it is necessary that the native assistance of the
farmer be secured, and hnw to win this shail be the subject
of my next chapter.

CHAPTER IV
DUTIES OP FARMERS AS REGARDS TIE RESTORATION

OP TEE FORESTS.
The traveller. in passing through the longer-settled parishes

of our province. secs, scattered here and there,on the hiiitops,
on the slopes of the mountains, in the valleys, and in the low-
lying marshes, clumps of trees varying in species with the
quality of the soil. Ilere, are found eugar maples, there,
poplars ; soft maples, larch, fir, tamarack, cedars: ail, more
or less, usefal woods. Observing all these thickets, which
add amazingly ta the beauty of the country, the traveller
conceives that the inhabitants of the district posses all the
timber necessary for their want& A false conclusion ! let him.
wait awbile, and examine these patches of woodland attentively.
What does he find ? cattle gnawing the branches, and stam-
ping the roots ta death. The trecs, flourishing enough to a
careless eye. are drooping, weakly, half-dead for want of
moisture, and on the point of perishing for lack of nourish-
ment In a few years, they will bave entirely disappeared,
and the site which they now occupy vill be naked and barren.

How many of these lovely groves have I seen, yuang as I
still am, where, when children, I and my playfellows used to
wander, listening ta the music of the birds, and watching
the sportive habits of the nirmble squirrels. The groves are
gone, though barely twenty fve years bave elapsed since we
took our pastime therein. The cattle, as I said above, begin
the destruction ; the axe of the poor man suffering from the
cold of a rough winter's day, carres on the work by felling
the already balf dead trees, and the rest, rotten, and with
diflioulty retaining their hold on the soil, are up-rooted bi
the fierce blast, and a weary desert occupies the once green
and smiliag spot.

Where the wood is still thick, though the grave may be
small, the remedy is easy : enclose it with a fence. I expect te
be told that this is impossible, or that the work would be
costly, if donc on a large scale. To which I reply that, the
larger the woad, the better the enclosure would pay, cousi-

doring the great value it would gain by the growth of the
protected timbei '[ho cattle would no longer browo on the
shoots, thec.trees would shed thdir seed oli the roiud, the
young planta would spring up and take the,place of their
predecessors, which, whon arrived at maturity, or menaced
with death from decay, would be carried off ta the mill or to
the wood-piie. To accomplish this is one of the easiest duties
of the farmer.

But there is more than thit to do. Those who have well-
wooded property do not keep it for the more pleasure of look-
ing at it. Each year, the owner takes what he requires for
bis own use. If he does this carelessly and hap-hazard,
fashion, in a few years his store will have been expended,
while, on the contrary, if he knows how to treat it properly,
it will last for over.

Let us sec how ho should proceed ta ensure this durability.
First, as before, all cattle should bo exlt.,-ed ; then, no im-
mature trees should be felled.-from ten to thirty young trees
will be ready to take place of each of those taken away. In-
deed. the ground is covered with the seeds of the folied trecs,
and it is by this that the forest are re-formed. A thick brush-
wood is soon established by the young plants, if neither the
hoofs nor the teeth of cattle are allowed to injure then.
But bere, there is one danger : they should not be left too
thick ; they would injure each other, keep off the beneficent
rays of the sun, and never become fine trees. Judicious thin-
ning, therefore. should be practised every three or four years.

la spite öf all precautions, certain spots will suffer, soute
from fire, some from sudden rushes of water after heavy rains
which carry off the top-soil, and so on. The vacancies due to
these different causes muet uot be neglected. It is through
b:eaches of this sort that the enemy, sterility. finds au en-
trance. How shall we oppose bis attacks ? Fill the naked
spots by re-planting

Of re-planting I will speak farther on. At. present, I muet
content myself with saying that to re-plant a bare spot in the
middle of a wood it is only needfui ta take from the space
around it the young trees, which, being set immediately after
being dug-up, will infallibly take root at once.

By treating it in this fashion, every farmer can preserve
bis reserve of bush for an indefinite period ; not only for his
own life time, but for the generations that shall come after
him, if, be it understood, they continue to observe the same
precautions.

And it is not only the farmers who are concerned in what
I have said about the re-planting of the bare spots being one
of the important points connected with the restoration of the
forests. Those lumbermen who hold timber limits on long
leases ought, for their own sakes, to carry out the re-planting
of the clearings as often as may be necessary. The govern-
ments of the different provinces ought even to compel them to
do it, and the foresters rhould be obliged, by a regulation
passed to that effeet, to re-plant all clearings which tbey
shall fnd have been made on the crown-lands

People will, doubtless, exclaim against all this as imprac-
ticable, too costly, etc., but they will be wrong.' Let us look
for our edification at what the different Europeau govern-.
ments have donc. They would have thought themselves re-
markably fortunate if they had nothing but the filling up of
bare spots ta trouble them. Theii enormous outlay was caused
by the necessity of re-planting whole districts menaced with
absolute depopulation, as well as with entire denudation of
wood. Let us talke care less we fnd ourselves in a like peril;
the steps to avoid which should bi taken before it becomes
too great.

Another operation which wil be found advisable in the
restoration of the woodlands is the pruning of the young
trees, to insure their regular growth, and of the olad trees, to
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insuro thom a prolonged existence and ta repair any accidents
of which they may have been the victims. of this operation
i shall give a special description when I speak of the esta-
blishment of new forests, a subject which will furnish matter
for the third part of my work.

THIIRD PART
ILANTING NEW FORESTS.

CHAPTER I.
GENERAL OONSIDERATIONS.

It will perhaps surprise my rendors to sec that I have re
mitted to the third division of my book the most importan
by far of its contents. The reason which induoed me te trea'
first of the preservation and inen of the restoration of ou-
f.in:8s is this. We have still, fortunately, a large part of ou-
publie demain remaining in woodlands full of fine timber.
Our first duty is te preserve these forests intact, and, where
thcy have been damaged, te restore them te their primitive
condition. Once assured of the possibility of keeping our rich
woods safe, no one will deny that it is our duty to seek
te restore them were such necessity exists..

WIFen we talk of re-planting, many a one will shrug his
shoulders. Those who seem te think it possible that our
forests may be ruined, and that, as bas already happened in
Europe, we may suffer from a scarcity of wood, are treated
as pessimiste.

But n sapite of thisthere exista very evident proof that the
fears of these pretended pesimists are well founded. This,
proof is, the complete denudation of wood of certain districts
of the country-so complote is it, that t:e firewood used
there bas te be carried from pla-es more thau twenty lengue3,
and timber for building frein places thirty, and even fifty
longues, off.

If it is thus in ions full formerly of the finest -timber
still more must weread te see the rest of our.forests disap
pear by degrees. For the truth is, these forests are no better
treated that those that have alrendy vanisbed, and have
net only te supply the local demand, but the demand of the
eceared districts as weIl

la order that tde dqurilibrium may be establised and outr
woods utilised but net destroyed, we inust not only preserve
and restore them, but wemuat create new oues, that is te
say, we must re-plant.

say re, I ray say, that almost all that I have stated with
regard to the preservation of forests applies equally te their
creation, such es the system of prizes for the encouragement
of plauting, and thse like.

Re-planting is a work repugnant ta certain minds. They
see very little te encourage them te plant, because, as they
say, they wid never enjoy the fruits of their labour. They
are wrong I 1, who am comparatively young, have seen parts
of the forest falling under the axe, and replaced by the golden
shoaves of the busbandma-a; and now I see the spot clotbed
again with wood, and that very wood once more in process of
felling. I remember wel, in my sweet memoriesof childhood, a
trip te the sugar bush. It was in a grove of ancient maples that
the little fte took place ; I was in ny seventh, year. The
following season, those very mCaples were warming our bouse,
and the owner of the land bad carried off a crop grown among
the stumps. Pass by the spot in April now, and you will
hear the song of the sugar maker, still engaged in his work,
in th'e same place--but the trecs are net the same, they arc
new nues shot up where the old ones stood-and all this in
twenty seven year 1

And yetthe maple is net one of the quickest growing trees.
Th. poplar, the willow, the negundo, the laroh, alI grow more
rapidly, and I know of soft maples that, only eight years from

sowing, measure eight inches in diamoter at a foot from the
ground.

Thus. unless he is very old, the planter is sure te enjoy the
fruits of bis labour. But there is more than this te bo consi-
dered ; suppose it to be impossible for him te reap the crop
of his own planting, thoré are other reasons which sehould
induco us te re-plant our hills and our barren plains.

CHAPTER IL
THE PLACES IN WHIII TO PLANT.

1 will clos under six beads the lands ou which re-planting
is necesrary.

The first comprises the clearings we meet with in the forests.
Of these I have spoken in the second part of this work.
These olearings, whether caused by partial fires, by the axe,
by floods, or by storms, are the open doors through which the
destroyers of the forests enter. The soil of the baro spots,
parched by the sun, no longer offers the protecting shade
necessary te the growth of the tender plants, and it follows,
that the seeds wbich fall frein the trecs sprout only to wither
immediately. The trees, still more exposed te the attacks of
the wind, arc, in addition, ravaged by mice and other redoute,
whieh find a hospitable abode in the grasswhieh Springs in the
clearing. From the two causes united,theyperishrapidlyfroui
the violent attacks of the one, or fron the imperceptible ope-
rations of tho other ; and, as no new plant is ready te take
the place of the old one, the void enlarges itself, and, the evil
ges on inereasing. And.for these reasons the clearinggqhould
bo resplanted.

The second description of lands. under this hea' is the
slopes of the hills and mountains. And this is a vital point.
The'timber-trees grown on these slopes retain the moisture
of the soil. At their disappearance, the water formed by the
melted snow of spring, by th esummer thunder-storms, by the
continous raims of autumn,,raise the soil, no longer kept in its
p lace by the roots of the trees, and carry it down to the val-
eys beloe,leaving the rock naked and despoiled of all its vege-
tation. Moreover the water which, while the wood remained,
filtered gently through the soil, descending, so te speak, drop
by drop te the lowlands, being no longer kept ia check by
the soil, rushes down in torrents; bollowing out deep ravines
in the sides of the mnountains, and covering the valleys with
its destructive inundations. Snob is the history of the quasi-
periodical floods of France, ef Spain, and-of other countries
wbore the forets have periahod.

Enough has been said te show the necessity of re-planting
the mountain-sides. Our sons and grandaon will thank us
for our care, and for having guarded them from the disasters
which recur almost every year in those places vhere the
slopes of the bills and mountains have been denuded of their
natural covering, The soils unfit for cultivation come under
the third bead of lands te be re-planted. Rural economy
lays down the rule that every part of a farm should vield its
share of profit te the general stock. Now, certain slols, for
divers reasons, are unfit for agriculture properly so calle4. To
grow wood on them is the only way te make them product-
ive. Almost all these lands are fit for planting, and will -pro-
duce, if net wood or the first class, at leuat snob as will. serve
for firing.

Really sterile lands msy, with a little care, be converted
into abrubberies (bocages). Where atone provails se mich
as te make ordinary farming impossible, trees eau always' be
plan,ted, except where the brre. rock brops ot.' 'Lsstly
savannahs, bogs, where no posAbility of drainage exists, may

·(1) Here follows a long extract from a poem by Louis Venfiot,whicb, net being a poet, i must decline translating.-Trans.

ôdfdiiEN I881.
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be planted . the methode to be followed in these places I will The North West especially, whioh is rapidly filling up,
describo farther on. thanks to the rush of immigrants which is approaohing froma

In the fourth category I place that part of each farm all parte, will bo covered with a vast network of roads which
which forms the reserve of wood for the proprietor's use. will require for themselves alone a greater supply of wood
Wherever wood bas disappeared, each farmer should plant a than all the rest of the Dominion put togother. Now, the
few acres of trees. For the site of this plantation, ho should North West has not much wood. It is te the other provinces,
choose that part of his farm which is least susceptible of cul 1 already in difficulties for thleir own consumption, that the
tivation. It is seldom that some inferior spot cannot be found North West must look for supplies of the necessary ma-
on a farm. But even where the land is all of first-rate quality, terial. It is time, thon, before bearcity and ruin arrive, to
it is still advisable te plant a piece of it to put an end to the set bdfore our capitalists the example of certain companies In
scaroity of wood. Do not say that this is impracticable , the the United States. There, especially on the Pacific slope,
thing is done both on a large and on a bmall #;calo by our the Amoricans have planted millions of trecs to furnish
neighbours in the Unitcd States, and the results are most slepers and other requisite materiale. Our cumpanies should
satisfactory. i do the sane, and do it at once. I am acquainted with cer-

HOLSTEIN BULL.

Under the fifth head, )zme the lands which arc intended
te furnish the rail-road timber-telegraph-posts, fences, tie,
&c. Do net be surpristd that I make a special class of lands
to be planted for the use of rail-road companies, for tiney are,
without doubt, the main cause of the ruin of our forets. It
is by the million of feet that we must reckon the quan ity of
wood felled each year te supply only the tics and aleepers
that support the rails. The sleepers lant but a short time,
and need, therefore. frequent renewals.

The marvtllous development of our network of railroads,
forewarns us of a time net distant, when we shall sec the
Dominion furrowed over its entire surface with iron roade.

tain parts our woodlands, in the neighbourhood o our earlier
lines which cannot even now furnisl wood of the size proper
for these requirements. And how will it be in twenty-five, in
fifty, in a hundred years from this time ? There will be
scarcity, ruin, net only for the companies but for the whole
Dominion.

In a sixth category of lands for planting must be placed
the prairies of the North West. Every one knaows that in
Manitoba and in the great North West, there are large dis-
tricts without any timber. A few miles of woodland along the
rivers are the sole wood-resource of th colonist, but the
quantity is very small compared with the woodlands Jf the
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other provinces of tho Dominion. For three principal roasons, its progress and 'its swiftness. On the other hand, the ab-
it is absolutely our duty and our interest to sow and plant sence of trocs causes the soil, which is always exposed te the
trees in theso regions: • ardent rays of the sun, to lose the moisture whiob the violent

First, because wood is wanted for the firing and buildings storins of which I have just spoken have communicated to it;
-f the population If wood is already scarce in the North and it necessarily follows that the land is oxposed to the ex.
West. what will it be when the present population has in- tremes of d-aught and wet,than whxeh there are no two things
creased a hundred fold ? It may bo said with truth that, if more injurious te vcgctation.
things go on as at present, in twenty years from to-day thore Tho third and last roason is suggested by the fact, that troc-
cvill not be enough wond found there te inako a match-box. less r-gions are much more exposed than others to the periodio
Their population is increasing in an incnnoe'vable ratio, and invasions of certain destruotive insects, such as grasshoppers,
the demand for firewood arid timbor inereases proportionally. of which the inhabitants of Manitoba have often had to com-
In this lies the danger, and a preosing one it is, of not being plain. If te this be added the demands of hyqiene--tbat the
able topreserve the equilibrium whioh should exist between the atmosphore should always contain a certain amount of mois-
expenditure of wood, on the one side, and capacity of pro ture, and that trees should abound, here and there, in all
duction of the Canadian forests, on the other. It is, there- countries, te serve as filters te purify the air from the quan.

HOLSTEIN 00W.

fore, a matter of the highest importance that the planting of tity of putrid emanations it contains--my readers will ba
the proper districts of the North West should be set about convinced that it is absolutely necessary te the well-being of
at once and on a large scale. a country abounding in prairies, that a judicious system of

The second reason why planting trocs should be practised tree-planting in fit localities sheuld be immediately put in
is furnished by the counsels of soience. Meteorologists, pratice.
whose occupation it ls to determine the origin of tempests, From the French.
and to give an account of their causes and effects, have J. C. CaAPArS.
shown that wood-donuded countries are exposed to terrible
tornadoes at certain seasons, followed by hot, drying winds OUR ENGRAVINGS.
most injurions te vegetation. As regards the tornadoes, Holstein Bull. Holstein Cow. Fruit-drying apparatus.
these are due te the freedom with which the wind sweeps
over vast tracts of land whore, for hundreds of miles, not a DE OMNIBUS RUS.
single obstacle is presented te its course. It is for this • Hors.-Thoso who took my advice, and did net rush
reason. that a wind, of no very great initial pace, fada means wildly into planting. will be glad of it. The price of hops
to develop into a terrifie storm, if it finds nothing te impede [has alrcady fallen frça $1.10 ti 25 cents 1 If there is, as

00TrOBEnL 1883.
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prospects promise, a fair crop this year, they will probably picoe ,vas much the richer. The heada woro longer, the
go down to the usual average of 15 cents to 20 cents apound. straw stiffer, and the grain plumper."
There is no royal road to riches in farming : steady, does it. This breaking of the spring-orust on all sois, hght and
A reg ular system of cropping ; an equal distribution of stock heavy, is what I have been trying te persundo people to do
year by year ; se many couple of chiekons; so many pounds for the last 25 years-not very successfully 1 admit. When
of vool - a moderate-sized plot of tobacco; a few vines, a farmers have once tried it, however, they do not seem inelin-
small orchard; theso things kopt going with care and regu. cd to give it up. The few blades destroyed in tho oporation
larity, vill place the fzrmer in easy cireumstances much are of no consequence.
sooner than a rush at sudden wealth by means of any par-
ticular crop, the price of which may be, for the time, abnor- HosP.-Hop-picking has begun, and in most localities
nally high. We are not, generally speaking, sufficicntly considerable damnage froin lice and consequent mould) is
advanced here to embark, with any hopes of a succossfal reported l Canada, the general tenor of advices, however,
voyage, in the cultivation of a plant which requires suoh is that the Canadian crop, on the whole, dvil bc up te a fair

special knu4 ýcdg as the hop. average, both in quantity and quality. Saine parties who
have been through the principal hop districts, believ that

Snîzia As DuINO C&aiLIERs.-"' A plough.Jand must have the yield will excued the average. Tho inerease of aoreageSbEP A dNG iAdorRR -heA uouh-landf mst have in the United States and Canada will go far te make up any
shep to dung their laud f r bearing cure . f r if they have deficienCy in average yield, so that an average crop may beno sheep to help to fat the ground. taey shall have but bare xetd nln eot heco nvr uhtesm

corn and thin." So spoke BiAhop Latimer in a sermon expceted. angand reporta the crp in very much tae saes
-preached nearly 350 years ago! He was the son of a tenant- condition as here. onrmany makes only favorable reports.
farmer of those days, aud knew thoroughly what he was talk- Th question of tare on bales of hop i prorninent ust no.
ing about; and still,aftnr all this lapse of time, the Eòglish- Brewers propose te ddut seven poUtinas per balie. At a
man finds his saw of nught." I hear of only one man in meeting of groers ast wek in Utica, resolutions ere
this province who is reall laing in for sheepfarming. he, adoptud eppcsd te the al e waneo f any tare, but the meet-
hoaever seenis te ho wel plcased with thle profits bu bas ing adjaurned te ruent thre brevera in Albany this week,
bitherto mbd. W el, I ptil stick t h my td story. Shcop, whon the question wili probably bo satisf..-torily settled. It

ithebro m a d W e, Istill sicka th my of d f tory .Sh e was als decided to ask some one in every nuighbourhood te
ilny-burning, sud rape, would change e fac o te counry report the-nurnbpr" of aires, boxes, nd s last year and
in four years I tthis, to B. D. Gilbert, Utica, N. Y. The statisties thus

the"l Country Gentleman," Igathered are te be published fo.. the benefit of growers. It
SoWING WHEAT:-A. R., m was stated that the Pacifie coast will harvest this year

does net approve of Major Hallett's plan of growing wheat, 30,000 bales mer than Will be used on that coast.
which wC published in the Journal for August. A. IL con-
plains that te foUlow out Hallett's system cost him . More STANSTBAD, P. Q-C. E. W. writes, August 29th, " the
than the cropreturn. Here, we :ee, for the hundredth time, weather here the past summer bas beau cookcr th2n the

tire~~ ~~ efetc eigo , part of a systeni. Major H[allettthe effect of taking onl par s e . M rr Ha average. The hay arnp :b tr han for several years.
uses a steerage drill, and a horse-hoe fitting the drill, and Whet, oats, barley and rye are above average crops, and of
consequently gets through bis cultivation very cheaply. A. very fine quality. Potatoes are net yielding as well as last

.. was net likely to find hand-hoeing at American prices rbut are extra in quality, with very few small ones.
pay. Now, he takes off the coulters of bis drill, thus con- tt6r is low , froin 13 os. for ordinary te 18 ots. for choice.
vering it into a broad-east implement, and buries bis seed, Eggs, 17 ots. Sto.k of ail kiod is high and scarce. Every
".at a uniform depth of 4 inches," with a due pulveriser, mare that is available i, breeding. The eross of the common
finishing the operation with a Scotch harrow, which, ho says. mare and thoroughbred Percheron horso is very popular.
leaves the surface of the soil, " net figuratively, but in faut, Breeding for apeed is a thing of the past in this vicinity. The
like a garden." Juât what I should try te avoid: a gogd frequent showers of the pt month have started the seeond
round clod is far better for autumn wheat than a pulverised crop, and fall feed aad everything are as green as in J une."
surface. I would on no account bury the second crop, or I am delighted ta hear of the improved ideas on breeding
any part of it, of clover for autumn.wheat. as noted above. When I visited Stanstead in 1880, I re-

The rotting of the vegetable matter must inevitably leave marked how light aad weedy too ma<ny of the horses were.
hollow places in the mould, and the roots tJ the wheat would Long, sprawling animals, with no middle-pieo, aad nothiug
as inevitably lose their bold in the spring when they found but their heads and tails and a general showy appearance to
themselves therein. Oui alover-leys, if intended for autumn- to recommend them. I also remarked in the Journal (August
vbeat, sbould be pluughed once only, with a skim on the 190) that " I fut ad the Stanstead men sensible of theplough heani, vol! harrowed, drilled, and the seed covered180 tht"If n teS.asadie seibefth

defects of thsir horse., and only too anxious te get rid of the
with a single or double btroke of the barrows. Here, how- sort." It may be taken as an axiom in breeding that weeds
ever, autumn-wheat is not likely to find itself on olover-ley, never pay. Plenty of what I call peacocky park haoks may
as the pabture la too vluable tu be sacrificed. be bought for a mare seng, but a good stamp, with power and

gentlemanlike manners, will always fetch hi% $400 eveu in
HAREOwINo GRAIN IN SPRINo.-A gentleman says, in Montreal.

the same paper, that he has doubled his wheat crop by har-
rowing in the spring 1 A radier loose statement, as, unfor. GAPEs IN OHLOKENS.-Stripped feathers and horse-hair
tuinately many of these are, but deducting half, it is still, as loops may be al very well, but I believe in tobacco-smoke.
Voltaire says, "admirable." Hle has the samo report ta make Shut the chickens up, one at a time, n a little cardboard box,
of bis oats and barley, which were harrowed after the grain pierced all round with haoes, and bLuw in tobacco-smaoke as
was several inches higL, but one piece hc coulad only find time long as the little things eau stand it. At my first trial, I
te rol. " Tue grain is net yet threshed," he continues, o but cured ton out cheven patients, and I generalise therefrom.
1 am bure from the weight of the loads there is at least 33 )10 . -

more grain where the harrow passed, though the unharrowed :0acARDRÂAss.-Somebody, who doces net give his nantc,
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wants ta know how much seed of orchard.grass is required
por acre. What a question ? It might as well bo asked how
many shot it.would tako ta kill a wild-duck. It ail depends
upon circumstancs-in the duck ease, on the sizo of the ahot
and the part where it strikoee, in the gras&oaso, on the con-
dition and quality of the land. On rough, half cultivated
soils 4our bushels of good soed will not bc fuund too much;
on well-managed, wcll-manured farin, two and a half or thrco
bushels will do. Bush harrow it in with the grain iu.spring.
and roll afterwards. If olover is ta bo sown with it, sevon
pounds of red or five pounds uf alsike will b suffieiont. I
wish people would sow more orchard grass and less timothy.

BaITISE CRO0 PROSPECTS -The Mark Lane Express,
London, August 29th., contains orop-retutrns fram 385 cor-
respondents, representing every county in England, and savon
countices in Wales. Reduced ta percentages, their numerical
significance is as follows ;

1883. Wheai. Barley. Ous. Beans. Peas
Over average... 9.1 34.5 34.0 41.6 22.5
Average.......... .24.7 39.4 43.4 38.5 43.5
Under average.. 66.2* 26.1 22.6 . 19.9 28.0

In glancing at the remarks of our correspondants, we arc
struck with the frequent occurrence of,"blighted or mildowed."
" Bhghted " menus defective from some cause or other, suah
as imperfect fructification or development of grain, or des-
truction by insects. Barley la in many cases said ta have
been much laid and knocked about by etorms, and in others,
to b wanting sun to ripen it properly. We fear the quality
wnill be coarse, as a rule. Tho remarks on oats, beans and
pesa are chiefly favourable.

Similar reports from 477 correspondants, representing al
-parts of Great Britain, appear in the London Farmer of the
Eame date, and show in percentages the following resuit:

Wheat. Barley. Oats.
Above average ...... 11.7 382 37.3
Average............... 25.0 42.1 35.5
Bolow average ...... 63.3 19.7 27.2

The upshot of theso . -turns is : that whereas the 'normal
average wheat yield of England is twenty eight impérial
bushels par acre the yiak. this year will be 26.6 bushels; in
other words, there wil be a defioiency in the English crop of
one and a half bushels, nearly, par acre. Knowing the Englibh
tar- ir as I do, and hearing of several who have forty bushels
an are, I am inolined ta think that wheat will be quite an
average. (1)

J'ZqEY.-Is the Jersey furor ail over already ? At Mr.
Ross' sale in Indiana de Brocq's Glory, for which $1,000
had been refused, fetched $90 1,Silvia's Gilderay sold for
$40, Mr. Ross having paid j125 for ber : Longview
Signal, a bandy and convenient name for a bull, for wbich
an offer of 8400 had been rejected vith scora, went for 8190,
Angot Chief, cost $200 in Philadelphia, and fetoLd ''5;
iLe Brocq's Prince (camp, that's reasonable,) brought in $70,
$200 havang been refused. Lastly, Cheneva, for which
cow Mr C. Easthope of Ohio is said ta have been willing ta
pay $1500, sold for less than one-half, $700 1

NITROGEN.-Sir John Lawes and Dr. Gilbert have pub-
lishéd a phmphlet of 60 pages containing an account of the
examinatiòn of soma of the experimental plets at Rothamsted,

(1) More recent news confirma me in my opinion. The crop Is deci-
dedly an average, and the weather for getting it In is superb. Poor
fullows, thp farir re have, a torn at last. and I an glad of it. There
will not be.more thap 130,000,000 bushaIs of foreigu wheat wanted
Io anpply the consumption.

and on the boaring of the results on t_ , tion of the
sources of the nitrogen of our crops. The essay . -est;-
was read at the meeting of the American Association
advancement of Science in Montreal, lat year. The
rimente have bcn going on for more than forty years, a... w
enormous number of faets have beeu brought out bearing ot
the ing[ortant question. whence do our cultivated plants
obtain their supplies of nitrogen ? The conclusion arrived at
long ago by the two patient observers, Lawos and Gilbert,
scems to ba still unaltered. the soil rather than the atmos-
phere is the source of the nitrogen in plants, and a careful
weighing of the argument on the side of those who hold that
plants' assimilate the frac nitrogen of the ait, Ù& said ta
afford no conclusive evidonco in their faveur.

THE DAIRY has discoverad that " cows will cat ripe
tomatoes greedily ! " Nu doubt about it, I have sean a oow
take a bar of soap like a pill, and overy one is familiar witlh
Mark Twain's comparison of the conceited tenor's placid
self-satisfation ta a calf's conteutment ia Cehwing .dish.
cloth. But, for ail that I dou't think the discovery is of
much value.

HEADS AND RANDS.-The question whether a farmor
cultivating more than 150 acres of arable land should work
with his proper hands, or dvote himself entirely ta the
supervision of his men, is receiving a good deal .of attention
at the present time in the States as well as in England. It
seems that, in the latter country, whereas the farmers of the
southern counties have been terribly injured by the miserable
weather of the past nine yeare, their brethren .c the north,
especially in the counties of Westmoroland and Camberland,
have escaped almost seot-free.

Their comparative prosperity has been attribated ta the
custom prevailing in the said district of the faûner and his
entire family working with the bii-ed men. To my mind, the
argument is rather in need of support, for there are sveral'
reasons why the ment and dairy farms of the North should b
more profitable ta their occupants than the purely arable
farms of the South. Our own family tenants have net suf-
fered a great deal, as they are all cheese-.akers, and a mo-
derate retura of rent bas satisfied them-they employ no
labour, but do ail the work themselves, except in hay,-time.
But the Rural New Yorker argues the question p.ilosophi-
cally, and comes ta the conclusion that no fdrmer who employs
two teams and four mon bas any business ta meddle with
manual labour.

The farmer must make a difference between his own work
and that of bis hired man, or ha will sooner or later fail in
body and in businets. Hie man has but ope subject to engrosa
bis attention, the work apon which ho is engaged ; but with
the farmer there are many weighty questions te be considered.
There are the arrangement and timing of his work. There is
the subject of implements and machinery, of farm improve-
meats, of rotation of crops. and of varieties, ail important
quebtions. Then there is the commercial aspect cf his business,
wbich ha canoertainly not afford ta overlook. If ho deals
with these subjecs wigely, he does well, without putting hie
own hand ta the plough. Ie is n poor business-man whôse
bond is not worth more than hig bauds.

There are doubtless farmers te whom moderato manual.
labor is a truc pleasure. It is net work as a privilege, but
work as a duty, that we are denonnoing. The far . -

whose mind is so large and whose farni i so sinail that the
care of it is no burden, and who takes delight in moving bis
.fertile'soil and his golden grain with bis own hande, is o aill
men the most entvible. Bht we all agree that suoh farmeríÏ
are too few. Wo find mnady more who come to the shady
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side of life with the back bent with toil, and the brow fur-
rowed with oare. It is for this class that these words are
mbeant.

IlOLaTEIN CATTi.E.-Great attention was paid at the Ex-
hibition lost year to the small bord of cattle sent by Mr.
Pierce of Stanstead. I find in my notes (sec Journal for Nov.
1882) that I speak of them as ' useful farmer's cattle with
signs of great milk giving propensities, and if weli finished at
the end of their dairy career, likoly to give satisfaction te
the butcher." It secms that we are te have a furor excited
in connection with this class of stock similar to the one that
has apparently quieted down a little about the Jerseys. The
Holsteins, Frisians, or Duteh cattle, for they are known by
ail these naines, are large, with excellent forms, sleek skins,
and pleasing colours. ''he engraving We give of the bull
de Watergeus, by the bye, shows rathe: a hollow back. but
the cow is as straight as a shortborn. My own fancy is for
the fine Yorkshire cow of the Loudon dair.'es crossed with a
pure bred shorthorn bull, where the soil is good enough io
carry such large catile, but as a combination of dairy- and
beef- cattle, 1 should place the Holsteins next.

FoREsTRY.-I beg te call .the attention of the readers of
the Journal of Agriculture to an article on the destruction of
American forests, by Mr W. Little. The following extract
from an editorial in the English magazine, Forestry, in which
Mr. Little's essay appears, will give some iùea of the estima-
tion in which that gentleman is held abroad :

" Probably no naine in the country, said an American
journal, so long ago as June, 1882, ' is more familiar to those
who are at ail conversant with or iaterested in the subject of
forestry than is that of Wiliiam Little, of Montreal, who bas
made the timber resources of this country almost a life study.
For years bis fluent pen has been sending forth constant
warning against the wanton and unnecessary destruction of
the timber resources of the country. As a timber statistician
lie probably stands to-day without a peer."

Ail that Dr. Hoskins says in the Vermont Watchman is
marked by good sense and sound judgment. In the present
period of cattle-craziness the following paragraph strikes my
fancy amazingly:

4 As a generai principle it may be affirmed that good
yields of butter can be produced from any breed, and that
frequently a common cow will yield as much and as good
butter as one with a boas, t pedigree."

A. R. J. F.

Preservation and Dessication of Fruit.

Seme time ago, I apoke in this journal on the subject of
the evaporation of fruit, or, if you prefer it, on a method of
preserving fruit by empioying heat te dry it.

A smati pamphlet, the matter of which is extracted froi
Le Journal de la société centrale d'horticulture, " France,

gives me another opportunity of saying a fow words on the
subject, and at the same time of presenting my readers with
engravings of some of the machinery used in the fruit-drying
process.

And, first, a few words froin the pamphlet treating of the
ripening of fruit and of its preservation in a perfectly natural
condition :

I From the very moment when the fruit begins to for on
the troc, it bas to pass through a series of transformations
whieh consist, first, When it is in green state, of decomposing
carbonic acid and setting free oxygen, just as the laves do.
When the season of ripening approaches, the colour begins te
uhat.ge,the exteut depending upon the sort of fruit,and varying

in depth according to its situation as regards the sun. A slow
combustion (Is this what Liebig cails eremacausis ? Trans.)
takes placo in the cells, which drives off the acids to make
room for the sugar, and it is at this moment that, after
taking certain now well-known precautions,the fruit intended
for preserving must be gathored. Thon, after having care-
fully wipcd the fruit, it shold be placed in a ohamber where
it will be Fafe "rom the three great promoters of vegetation
hent, light, and moisturo. Too much moisturo rots the fruit;

too much draught wrinkles
it ; too much heat hastens
its ripening ; frost breaks
the liquid cells, and injures
the ap-pearanoe and flavour;
but this is an old story. It
is enough te describe what
is the object of this note,
namely the methud of pres.
ervation pursued now-a-days
Ou a large soale in the United
States."

" Thero, as elsewhere, the
first attempts wero made in
an orditiary oven ; thon, after
trying other means, a system
of rapid evascation was pur-
sued, by which a current of
hot air was passed through
layers of fruit, taking with
it in its passage the watery
particles, and leaving the
flavour and perfume peculiar
te cach sort."

In this place, the author of
Fig. I. the pamph.let mentions Ap-

pert's method, wbich consista in preserving fruit, etc., in
vacuo, and describes its inconveniences: the immense boxes
necessary, the tinning, which latter, often carclessly donc,
causes poisoming, and the cost of the whole, Which makes the
price very high ; and ho continues:

I When q. -A work is desired in wholesale operations,
what is called in tl.a United Strtes eveporation, but 'iith us
desiccation, is the btit plant to.filow. £y this, the fruit pro-

Fig. 2.

serves its original colour, taste, and odour; it forma a sort of
natural envelope or artificial bark over the fruit, by which
the saccharine prineiples are confined, just as nature itself
treats dates and raisins, which are sun-dried in their primitive
skins. To prepare evaporated fruit, it should be steeped in
water for soie hours before cooking, which may be carried
out in the sane way as with fresh fruit. Vegetables may be
treated on a large scale in the same way. But the advantage of
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the process is that fruit of the second or third quality may b
employed; it lnn b practised any where, and z:ýz qeasons,
in Northern climates, nnd it works extremoly fast, whilo
drying in the sun can only b donc slowly and in Southorn
countries."

After presenting a few considerations on the small spaco
occupied by fruit and vegetables dried for exportation,and on
the immense quantity of preserves making annually over the
wlole world in different ways, the author proceeds ta des-
cribe the evaporat&rs:

" Let us sec, first, what the Amarican evaporators are ; wo
will then describe the different machines made for the pur.

Fig. 3.

pose of peeling, coring, and slicing the apples. The engravings
1 and 2 show the apparatuses most in use. With these, eight
or nine bushels can be prepared por heur, and the peels,
cores, etc., are sold for converting into iider or jolly. In this
way nothing is lost, and the waste products need not
pay the cost of a heavy freightage. The next stop is ta place
the apples on the evaporators.

" Among these, one of the oldest and most generally used,
is Alden's, which came into notice in 1869 ; it is preferred in
niost large establishments. Then comes Williams', whiîh
consists principally of a square box, 3 to 40 feet high, by

4j to 6j feet wide. Insido this is a partition separating two
columns in which cirulate trays (claies) of galvanised iron
wire, distinct from one another, but united to a roller round
which passes an endless chain. Through oponings at the
sides, trays filled with fruit ara placed in the lower part of
the box, one under the other, dircotly above the hot air ap-
paratus; thô trays ara raised sucossively, end retura down
the other column, whecue, when donc, they arc withdrawn
more or les quickly in proportion ta the heat of the fire and
the amount of evaporation desired.

Eograving 3 represents another evaperator on a large
scale -ad its use is toc self-evident to need description.

" . sesides these large fixed apparatuses " continues the
author, " intended for the more important farms, and which
are sonetimes carried on by co:npanies, as we do in France
with wine-pressms and harvesters, portable evaporators are
made of .galvanised iron, through the niddio of which passes
the stone-pipe, the heat of whioh je utilised both for desioca-
tion and for the ex raotion of the watory vapour through a
double pipe which may be observed in the engraving. Theso

Fig. 4.

dryers, or evaporators, are portable, and eau b stored any-
where when net in use. They answer for drying all sorts of
fruit and vegetables. " (see fig. 4).

The author adds that, in the United States, the evaporator
has its place in every farum just as the fanning mill and the
mowing machine. To whih I add, that it ought to be so here
in that region cf oWir province where flourish those fine
orchards 2hich give suai abundant supplies of delicious fruit.
We have no great quantity of winter apples. The celebrated
Fameuse, se plt-tiful a 'bearer, and so fine in quality, has
the grave defect of hardly keeping good after January, and
our summer apples, so numerous in variety, cannot be largely
planted, as they cannot be exported, and their season, aven
in our own market, is very short.

Thus, the evaporation of fruit, it seems ta me, is an in-
dustry tbat ought ta b encouraged, and it will furnish us
with th.e means of sending, under a new but most acceptable
shape, the products of our orchards ta the markets of foreign
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parts. The idea deserves serious attention, sud it is te bc
hoped that soine of our manufacturera will hazard rome anial
amounit of capital ta start this industry iute life. It i& a ncw
cnterprisce in our province, but one f ull of promise, as regards
profits, te our fariners.

Froni the Frenchi. J. C. CHAPAIS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Cowansvifle, Que.

Dear Sir,-Your exceedingly valuablo letter, for which I
anm vcry gratefui, is niost carefully studied, and 1 now con.
tinuie my subject for your kind advice.

The plan of niy lhuudred acres is six! y acres good nicadoif,
off which I drcw hundred and sixty loads (double teate) of
hay, wvhichi 1 caloulate at th rce quarters of' ton per load, thus
niakiug hundred and tivenly tous. (It ivas a bountiful har.
ve8t, and we aaved it well-vbilat on this8 subjeot I will
anake a digression-m-hen in your opinion ia the most ad-
vantageous period to eut clovers and grasses? I have bec»
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led to believe when the clover "flowers," or at any rate
during the week it flowers, and grasses when the heads are
fully formed, and the straw. of the stem just turned yellow
below 'the flower. Is it the best to out hay thus early ? )
Add te sixty acres neadow, twenty fivo of pasture, and five
for roads, bouse, garden, barns, stables, yard &c., and
ten in crops, as pcr plan on the other aide:

My pastures are on the banks of the river, and the water
in spring and fail flows over some good portion of them.

As soon as the crops are off the thrce acres meadow marked
on the plan * I contemplate spreading on eaob acre ten loads
of well rotted manure. My covered manure bhed receives the
cows' and calves' manure (I bed with old st.aw) which I
have evenly spread about once a week, when I draw in and
scatter over evenly the manure froum my three horses. Two
hogs in the summer, and four during winter, occupy a sty
which leads into one end of it, and thus have the run of this
manure shed. I keep four pigs in pens by themselves te
make me good manure for my corn and roots. Now I wish
te follow out your advice in growing green crops, but ail
my pasture is distant from the barns and yard; but around
and behind the barns I could conveniently couvert three
acres into "l permanent soiling-crop ground, " taking care te
manure it as you suggest with, say, ten loads of old farm-yard
manure yeazly per acre, in addition te a hundred pounds of
nitrate of soda and two hundred pounds of plaster per acre.
Would such a rich dressing be requieite yearly ? or how
often ? Jf I commence this fall with one acre of rye, and sow
froi three te four bushels per acre during September, giving
ten loads of manure, at what stage should I out it in the
sprin, and with what crop should I follow it te briDg it
ready to sow winter rye again next fall ?

Clover this year I shall eut from my no 2 new meadow, as
on plan, after early in spring spreading on, say, a hundred
pounds superphosphate and hundred pounds plaster, mixed,
and agan the sane quantity after firs: outting, preparatory
te sowiug wheat with grass seeds as yeu suggest. (Yeu say
ten pounds ofseed, five pounds timothy, three red clover, two
alsike-or ten pounds each ? In England they sow up to
forty-five pounds per acre, but round here any random quan.
tity. J send a sample of grass seeds which is rupposed
te consist of twelve pounds timothy, five pounds red clover,
and three pounds alsike, of which I have about eighty
pounds; ) next year treat the two half acres, nos 9 and 10,
the same mianner.

Or for soiling crops, would you approve of my sowing this
autumn-one acre (four bushels) of-

ITALIAN RYE GaAss (LoIium Italicum) with ten loads of
good farm-yard manure, and apply hundred pounds nitrate
of soda after every cutting-I believe this could remain down
two years, and give four or five cuttings cach year I ! Then,
as early as possible in spring, put in on another piece three
bushels of tares with one half bushel of cats; put on twenty
loads of manure carly in spring and leave stale furrow f- -,ced
-mighit a 'crop of turnips follow this, and how late could
they be sown ? put in one half acre in another field, to follow
this, of Western soiling corn, and by then, full fecd would be
ready.

Would yen advise my trying a crop of lucerne ? I have a
deep, dry, light soil suitable for it. I purpose putting in about
twenty four pounds per acre as soon as possible in spring.
They say it will remain seven or eight years; and eau bc
cut from four te six times a year ! i1

Your correction in my rotation I will adopt. My plan si
present is to have miy cows brought up froma the pasture to:a
cow-yard at six p. m, to be milked, after which they receinm
a ration of fodder corn, and remain in the yard until sit
a, m., the ne:t morning, when they again go te pasture.
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In addition te my soiling-crops do yon advise a grain
ration of, say, two quarts crushed barley, Indian corn, cats
and peas, cither, or a mixture of all ? or would one or the
other, either green crops or grain, he sufficient ?

Ceuld I then put my cows in the stable overy evening
during sumrner, putting the grain and green food in their
boxes every night before milking, and thus do away with the
neccssity of a co-yard ?

Young cattle would have to rely upon green food boing
carried te their pasture during summer, and receive one
quart ofground corn.each,during winter ! I observe yen do net
mention carrots or roots, and frein my experience this year I
fancy they are a very expensive crop te raise, although we
are h-iving a very promising crop.

I keep rock-salt at ail times within, reach of my cowa,
horbes and young stock : is there auy danger of their part-
aking too freely ? I think net. I presume a no 2 grain
crusher, as supplied by Wm Evans, Montreal, costing 842.00,
would suit me. Ara eats crushed more nutritions and accept-
able to herses ?

This brings me ta another great point.
Do you recommend cutting ail hay and straw for horses

and cattle the year round-say ¾ hay, * straw, out into one
inch chaff, damped, mixed with meai, and fed just when
heated a little. Is it more benef- àl te all classes of cattle,-
or is it good for flttening only, or for growing beasts ?

About twenty-ei;iht pounds hay or mixed chaff is an ample
daily ration, I am led te believe, but I have never as yet
weighed my feed given either winter or summer.

I infer from your remarks that when the cotes are off the
pastures the grain ration might stop-would it push the
young cattie on to continue te them a little throughout
winter ?

Thanking you sincerely for your kind promise of attention
te my letters, I am yours truly, E. T.

P. S.-I am writing to Montreal requesting my name to
be taken as a subscriber te The lllustrated Journal of Agri-
culture ; which I am sure I shall find useful.

Of what fertilizing value are wood ashes ? if of any, on
what crops do they pay the best, and in what quantity
should they be applied ?

Are nitrate of aminonia, and nitrate of soda the same ?
Should they be mixed with the plaster, and spread at time

of sowing, with the manure for green crops, or put on when
the crop appears above ground, and after each cutting?

1 trust I do net exhaust your patience, but I wish te tho-
roughly master these details.

REPLY.

Clover should be mown whon the majority of heads have
come into bloom; and the rule holds good for all other
grasses. If you allow timotby &o. te stand till the stem
below the head turns yellow, yen will find that the starch
has become converted into woody fibre. In this province,
thousands of tons, which were fit to out in the last week of
June, were still standing on the 7th of August. Tho damage
was something enormous.

I don't like the idea of " permanent soiling-orop ground."
It will, like a hop-gardon, gradually absorb more than its
fair share of manure. Shift from place to place every year;
it will pay botter in the long run, and the successive crops of
different sorts will be more likcly te utilise all the consti-
tuents of the manure than so'ing crops constantly repeated.

Italian rye-grass 1 have grown a good deal of in the South
of England, but I doubt its succeeding in this country. I
don't think it would stand tho winter. Try it first on a small
"eaç.

Lucerne is a most valuable crophoro, but, fram exporience,
I doubt its standing more than four years Your soil is the
very one for it, always provided that it is not kept damp by
trocs. Sow twenty pounds, broadcast, and, the second au-
tumn, wheu the roots arc well down, harrow frcely. Top-
dress with rough manure the first nnd every subsequent au-
tumn ; v. Journal vol. 1, pp. 21, 47. If the land is good, it
may be out, in fair scasons, by June lst.

A grain ration for milch-cows is, in this country where
the pastures give out se soon, almost indispensable. Try
pease, corn, and linseed, mixed; one of the last to five of the
two first together.

Stables are too close for cows in summer. Why not have a
cheap shed, with food-boxes, in the pasture?

There is not the slightest fear of cattle licking up too
much rock-salt; especially as, on your plan, they eau take it
at will.

Carrots are splendid food for ail kinds of stock, but the
thinning out costs a small fortune. A hoe three inches wide
is a handy tool for this work.

Crushed oats are better than whole oats as they arc more
certain te be digested.

The benefit ta be derived from chaffing hay and straw
(your proportions are quite correct) is that the animais are
not se likelyto waste it, and it saves them work, i. e. expeu-
diture of food. But where labour is se high and food aud the
products of the cattle, meat and dairy-stuffs, are se low in
price as they are here, I should net like to recommend cnt-
tng all tthe hay and straw into chaff.

I should not stop the grain-ration as long as the cows were
giving milk. There is great danger in checking young cattie
when they are brought into the yards in the autumu.

Wood ashes are good for grass-land, turnips, potatoes, and
generally for ail crops. Besides the potash, they contain a
notable pioportion of phosphorie acid, in which the ashes
from the beech are peculiarly rich. The climate is different
bore, but the great facts of agriculture are the same as in
Englaud. In the answer te your first letter, nitrate of am-
mnonza was a slip of the peu. Nitrate of soda was meant. The
sulphate of ammonia and the nitrate of soda should be mixed
with the ashes and plaster, sown broadast after the dung is
ploughed down, and harrowed in with one stroke.

I have answered your questions as concisely as possible,
my déar Sir, but if I have net been explanatory enough,
pray say se. You evidently inquire for information's sake,
and I shall always be extremely happy te aid you in any
way. Very truly yours,

ArTUR R. JENNER FUsT.

To TEE EDIToa ILLUSTRATED JoURNALOF AGRIOULTURE.

In your issue of this month is an article on " winemaking,"
on which I should like to put a question or two for further
elucidation.

The seventh paragraph opens by recommending, for fer-
menting purposes, " the covering of a tub or barrel with
"grooved and tongued boards fitted so tight, with a coating
"of plaster &o., as to exclude air &c."--Why should not a
tight cask be used at once and save this difficult operauon ?

Further on it says. "A hole,eight or tan inches in diameteris
"te b made in the cover for the admission of the " must," and
'-hermetically sealed when the must is all put in; and then
"it gòes on te say, that if fermentation be sluggish, a small
"qcantity of the "must," heated te about 150Q F. will
"quickon it "-Pray how is the sluggish action of the

must " in a hermetically sealed vessel te odiseovered? ls
the plaster-covered top to be broken- through te ascertain ?
Or doôs the bubbln of the &as through the tube, reco.m,
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mended to be insertcd in the top and conducted to a vessel
containing water, give the indication?

Twelfth paragraph says: Wine improves by age tip to a cer-
tain point. Does tbis mean that it arrives at a ne plus ultra
of perfection after a given time, and remains at that standard
tbereafter-or are we to un:erstatnd the author as convcying
impression that it deteriorates after a given time.

Infornation on the above points in your next, will oblige
i subseriber.

Montreal, l2th September, 1883.

M. Chapais, the author of the article on wine-making,
insists most positively that the vat cannot be too hermetically
sealed. Mr Ferguson, of Pointe Claire, on the other band,
uses an ordinary cask with a tight bung in which the bent
tube is inserted. My own ideas on f ermentation in general,
derived from long study in my own brewery, I vhll give in a
future number of the Journal. The Itahan wines, I Iearn,
from what I saw my-elf in that cuuntry, and the Cavaliere
Gianelli, Consul for the King of Italy, confiris me in my
recollections, are aIl made in open vata, in which they remain
about fifteen days before racking. The bubbling of the gas
in the water vessel should indicate the amount of activity in
the fermentation, but I imagine the real test would be the
continuance or cessation of the attenuation, i. c. the loss of
gravity.

Wine improves by age up to a certain poiC r..d tlen
after remaining at that point for an unc, ; time, degene-
rates, loses fLavour, the cuolur vanishes, and the wine becomes
flat and cffete. For instance the port wines of the vintages of
A. D. 18u8, 1811, were in splendid orler in 1830, 1808
remained se till the last bottle was drunk in 1838, but in
1835 what remained of the vintage of 1811 was gone to
teater: colour, flavour, and life bad ail vanished. The vin-
tage of 1820. was net drinkable in 1840-I remember well
tasting it in that year, it was a very fruity wine. In 1853,
I drank a great deal of it at a bouse in Cambridgeshire, and
it was superb: at a sie at Reading that year it fetched a
guinea a bottle ! The vintages, agrin, of 1834 and 1837 dif-
fered marvellously from cadi other in kecping quality-both
were good.but any judge could have told, from the taste, that
one vou!d keep and the other would not. Canadian wines
require an immense amount of study in their manufacture
before embarking capital in vineyards. I confess, judging
from the few samples I have tasted, I should expect them
to turn sour before ripening-body sEems wanting.

A. R. J. F.

Lambhood to Wetherhood.

Hampshire Dorvns.
To the Gazete :

Your correspondent " Ottawa " struck the key-note when
he asked the question, " Which is the best mutton sheep,
always ready for the knife from early lambhood te adult we-
thorhood ?

Premising that they are te have good rational keep and te
be run in flocks of say 200, he wants a rough-and tumble,
out-of-door, take.care-ofhimself shcep. Friend Bowman, in
your issue of July 26th, speaks highly of bis favorites, the

outhdowns, and without wishing te detraot one particle
from the juîstly-merited good qualities of that royal breed, I
wisli te ask (and te my own satisfaction answer) the question.
Is there not a breed that combines ail of the good points of
the Southdowns, such as early maturity, quality of mutton,
capability of taking care of itself, propotency, etc., etc.,
together with a good paying fleece of wool, a point in which
the Sonthdown is lamentably deficient ?

Some five or sx years ago the Hampshire Downs were in.
troduced into this part of our State by gentleman who had
been tenant farmers in Fngland. They were so partial to
them that I was led to acquaint myself with the breed, and,
in my opinion, it is the very one that we Americans at this
particular time are looking for, viz., one that will give us
heavy mutton of the best quality, together with a fleece of
wool that wili, under ordinary circumstances, pay for the
year's keep of the animal that grows it, with oftentimes a
balance to the credit side. Having become convinced that this
was the breed 1 was looking for, f made some purchases.
Each year I liked them better, and last year added te my
flock by two importations from England.

I must differ with Mr. Bowman, when ho says the hardiest
of ail English breeds of sheep are the Southdowns. The
Hampshire lamb when he is born is the strongest, hardiest,
toughest specimen of infantile shecpbood that it has ever
been my good fortune to sec, and so ho continues through
life, asking odds of no one, but growing from the hour of
birth to bis maturity.

I affirm that a Hampshire lamb will outweigh a Southdown
from the hour of its birth te the time it meets the butcher's
knife. Mr. Bowman compares the Southdown to the Shorthorn.
Without wishing or intending any disparagement, I would
compare the Southdown to one of my favorite breeds of
cattie, i. e., the Devon, and the Hampshire to the Short-horn.

As to quality, it is a noted fact that at Is)ington market
the butchers always leave the heads of their Hampshire
lanibs and mutton on the carcass, so that the connoisseurs
among their customers may be certain of getting tbeir favorite
breed. For weight I refer you to the tables published in
your issue of January 4th of the sheep exhibited at the
Smithfield Fat Stock Show. The Downs ail herd well, but I
doubt if there is any breed which, in England, it is customary
to run in as large flocks as the Hampshire. Certainly in
flocks of 200 they would do equally as weil as the Southdown.
As to their wool, it is finer, longer in staple and much heavier ,
and another point, at the saine time it is compact and dense,
without any of the drawbacks of the long wools.

My yearling Hampshire rams averaged me thirteen pounds,
and my two-year.old ewes eight pounds; one owe yieldintg
leven and a quarter pounds, ail of which was free from dirt,

tags, clipping, etc., and this wool is of a quality now most in
demand and bringing the highest price in market. So that
my advice te'- Ottawa " would bo, get Hampshire Down
rams, cross then on your common ewes, save your ewe lambs,
and thus raise a flock of sheep that will give you ail the good
qualities of the Southdown, with more weight and a hand-
soma clip of wool.

Wu. L. BA&DBuir.

The publishers of the Farn, Feld and Fireside, Chicago,
are meeting with great success in securing subscribers to
tbcir pubi tion. in addition te farnishing an excellentI
papor au tbe low price of 50 cents fur six menths, they pro-
pose te distribute S40,000 in presents te their readers. Seo
their announcement in advertising columns.

The Ranrhes.-Dr Mr Eachran bas jusit returned from
the North West, with the bronzed and healthy look of a true
Highlander. He bas just set going the Walrond ranche;
capital 8500,000! Five thousand head of cattle are already
on the spot, and it is intended to raise the number, gradually,
te fifteen thousand. Sir John Walrond, of Collampton, Devon,
is the principal stockholder. Articles from Dr Mr Eachran's
pen will appear in the Journal regularly throughout the
winter, whereat the present writer rejoices.
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Eorticultural Exhibition.
It ii net too much to say, that the outdoor grapes and

the apples at the show this year were astonishingly fine. Not
ripe, most of them, but that was the fault of the season not
of the growers. Mr Graham's, of Ottawa, collection of grapes
(o d ) was roally wonderfal, and Mr Pattison, of aiarence-
ville, was not far behind liim. I got one good point out of
the assembly of grape-growers, viz , that the Charnpion grape
is emphatically the most irustwoorthy of al! the kinds culti-
vated in the province, the earlicst, the most prolific, and de-
eidedly the hardiest. The fiavour is, of course, to a certain
extent, objectionable. This is the verdict of such' men as
blessrs. Graham, Pattison, Wni Evans, Fibke, and Charles
Gibb The pseudonym " Beaconsfield, was, happily, absent,
but I regret to sec it appear in the t oc of the 18th Sep.
tember I should really have thought that, after the public
exposure of the fraud in this Journal, and the remonstranees
which I have so often made privately te the principal vendor
of the vine, shame, if no other motive, would have caused
the withdrawal of this utterly false epithet.

The flowers were neither abundant nor striking. Many of
the usual ezhibitors were net represented. I observed a mar-
vellously well-grown Begonia rubra, very well trained-the
flowers placed with almost mathematical accuracy. The usual
Geraniums and a few good bouquets. Of course, the season
has been dreadful ail through.

Melons very poor, not many vegetables. I saw a few ar:-
chokes, from Mr Jesse Joseph's garden-the first I have met
with in Canada. I hope to cat them for dinner on Saturdy-
tous à l'huile. A. R. J. F.

Montreal Uortieultural Report.
This report for 1881-82 is just issued. and is full of most

valuable information. It embraces Mr. Charles Gibb's report
upon Russian Apples, heretofore noticed at length in these
columus, and another report by the saine critic on the Seeds
and Shrubs of Northern Europe and Asia. Mr. Gibb was
accompaned on bis Russian. tour by Professor Budd of the
Iowa Agrieultural College, and the professor's report is aise
given, covering the sanme ground, with much of interest in
addition. Professer Budd aLso gives a paper upon, Not Well
Known Trees and Shrubs, that is very useful. Heinrich
Goegginger of Riga, Russia, contributes a paper upon the
Fine Fruits of that country, while A. G. Tuttle of Baraboo,
Wisconsin, gives bis cxperience with Russian apples. Taking
ail these in connection with the paper of Aaron Webster, of
East Roxbury, Vt., on Russian Apples, in the previous report
of this society, the pomnological student will fin:i about ail
that is now known on that subject, collected in an accessible
forin. These papers give a much more favorable idea of the
probable usefulness of Russian fruits in the colder parts of
America than bas heretofore been held. The inferior quality
of many of the Russian apples imported by our depnrtment,
of agriculture in 1870, and the fact that nearly ail of them
werc early varieties, bas tended to prejudice growers against
that class of fruit. But, ns we several times bef-r- tvn
remarked, it is not likely that, out of over two hunc-ed sorts
of American apples taken at random and exported, say, te
New Zealand, more than half a dozen would prove valuable
there. Yet that half-dozen might be very valuable indeed.
Besides the early kinds (and of these some ten or more are
very useful for the cold North), there aro.undoubtedly some
long keepers among the Russians, that are valuable both for
bone use and for market. Among these we have fruited
" Longield'a Apple," very similar te Fameuse in size and
appearance, very productive, keepiug well until March or
April. Another is Borsdorf (No 402 of the departinent,

list), which is larger than Longfield, and a much longer
keeper, being really a spring rather than a winter apple. We
put it witb Ben Davis as a keeper, while it is considerably
better in qaality, with a much hardier tree. Another Rus-
sian that is a long keeper is LutlecSeedling. Notwithstanding
its name this apple is not very smalil, while the tree is very
productive, and the fruit keeps until apples come again. The
quality is prettygood. These kinds show that there are long-
keeping Russians that are already here, while the remarks of
Messrs. Gibb and Budd have revealed still better appIes of
ibis class in the Antonovka, and the varieties of Anis, and
perbaps, in the Arabska and some others. When we get to
growing these hardy apples in America, theie will unques-
tionably spring up a class of seedlhngs frein them, perhaps
crossed with our own apples, that will be likely te have
among thein sorts more valuable in the far North than either.

But the researches of Messrs. Gibb and Budd were net
limited to apples alone. The pears, plums and cherries of
Russia are likely te be quite as valuable in our colder sections
as the apples, and tQ become also the parents of new sorts
still better suited to our wants. We shall await the propaga-
tion and dissemination of these, therefore, with the warmest
interest.

Besides the articles above mentioned, this report contains
a valuable paper on the Principles of Successful Orcharding
in the Province of Quebec, by R. W. Shepherd, Jr., an expe-
rienced orchardist, whose teachings are as valuable for north-
crn Vermont as for Canada. The report concludes with thp
reports of five auxiliary county societies, ail of which are of
a practical nature and worthy of study. There is no price
attached te these reports. but we do not doubt that fifty cents
forwarded to Henry S. Evans, secretary of the society, Mon-
treal, mould secure a copy. We are especially pleased to note
that the Montreal society never had se large a number of
contributory members or was so sr.ccessful in every way as
at this time. We wish that the fruit.growers of Vermont
could be persuaded of the advantages of sucli an organisation
for themselves. Dr Iloskins, in Vermont Walchman.

Hints on Tobacco Culture.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-At a recent meeting of the

Chemung Valley Tobacco Club held in Elmira, a metmber
asked when he should cease cultivating the tobacco. The
query elicited a discussion un the subject which brought
out some suggestive points. Mr. Chamberlain said b would
not stop the work until the buds of the plants had formed
above the top leaves. He would net allow the cultivator
to run very near the plants, and each time he passed over the
picce, he would narrow off the cultivator teeth a little te pre-
vent mutilation of the lateral rootlets. He had cultivated
his tobacco nine times and was not through yet.

Geo. W. Hoffman stated that ho bas the notion that
tobacco, like corn, should net be cultivated when advanced to
the stage of blossoming. Ho had yet te be convinced that
nature can ho improved upon by mutilating the roots of
growing planta, unless it is desired to hasten maturity. Mr.
Chamberlu hought there is no danger when breaking the
roots previ >us to the time the buds show themselves, p-ovided
care isexercised in the work. lRe said ho is confident that
frequent and deep cultivation is one of the secrets of success
in producing a good yield and quality of tobacco. It was
generally conceded that cultivation could hardly be too tho-
rough for the good of the erop, especially in soil liable te
-bake, " and in dry veather.

A brief discussion on the subject of " topping" tobacco
resulted in gencral agreement that carly topping or when the
buds first made their appoarance, is of considerablo impor-
tance. High topping was recommended for the hybrid varie-
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ties, as it prevents too large growth of the lower leaves. Mr.
W. W. Aibro said . " I have to-day visited a crop of tobacce
which was topped two weeks ago. The plants wero topped
very high-or what would genierally b considered too high
for seed leaf tobacco-but now the top leaves are nearly as
large as any on the plants." John Strauss had topped some
hybrid tobacco about ten days before, very high, as ho
thought at the time, but upon looking at the plants that day
fie dteided that he had topped too low, as ail the growth
appeared ta go into the top leaves. G. A. Goff, Jr., thought,
in regard to high and low topping, that very much depends
upon the stage of growth which the plants have reached nt
the time. He is convinced that it is a mistake to allow any
tobacco plant, not intended for seed, to produce biossoms, and
in his own practice he said he makes it a rule to allow no
blosoms ta appear. He argued that ail growth which a plant
is allowed to make atbo7e the point were the top is to be
broken off is waste of strength to the plant. President John
D Miller said there is no question that ail unnecessary
growth which the plant makes before the topping is perforn-i
ed, is a waste of plant fore- c Early toppiug," he said,
confipes the entire strength and growth of the plant ta the
jeaves which make up the crop."

It wrs thought by several members that it is a common
mistake to allow tobacco to stand too long afer toptung before
cutting. It being somewhat diffilult to tell when the crop is
in the best condition to barvest, inexperienced growers are
liable ta the mistake of allowing the plants to remain in the
field until the leaves become so ripe that the quality of the
cured product is impaired. A fine, silky leaf is generally
preferred, and this quality is best secured by allowing but
from two ta three wecks to clapse between topping and eut-
.ting the crop

Several of those present at the meeting reported having
-experimented this sem-on with wheat plowed down early in
June for green manure for tobacco, and thus far results have
been wholly satisfactory, giving a good color and growth ta
the plants. Wheat is considered preferable to rye as a green
mannure crop, because it is of a warmer nature and decom.
poses quicker. A case was reported of rye turned down in
spring, which had remained in the ground through the greater
part of the summer without the straw becomning rotten, and
causing, as was thought positive damage to the crop. Com-
mercial fertilizers werc generally considered unsatisfactory,
and one member reported having bought soie dried blood
which, on being washed out in water, was found to be con.
posed ti a considerable degree of tan-bark. Another fertili-
zer on being washed ont proved to bc made up in part of
common sand. However, the latter was found ta give good
results when used on cabbages. G. A. G. Ja.

Elmira, N. Y.

Caro of Sitting Hens.
EDs. C9oJuTRY GrENTLEMAN--Althougl rather late in the

scason ta be of practic, 1 use for this year, I venture a few
hints which some of your readers may find of benefit at sone
future time. We often read of disappointmcnt by persons
who purchase eggs for setting, sometimes to be carried fùr by
express or other transportation, or nearer, where no fault in
hatching 'an be laid to injury in transit. There are several
reasons why cggs fail ta hatch, such as failing to be properly
impregnated, want of care in gathering, and keeping after
being gathered , proper attention to ien and eggs during in-
cubation, &c. If one keeps more than one breec he should
keep them entircly separate. Strong vigorous cocks should be
-kept in not less proportion than one to ten hens. The nests

should be shallow sa that the ben in going on and off nced
not disturb the eggs, which should be gathered often.

When the eggs are gathered they should be carefully han.
-dled, placed in a suitable dish where thy may lie without
being piled one on the other, and can be carefully turned
daily. They should be kept in a room of even,low temperature,
never in a cold or damp cellar. Better kcep them out of any
cellarjudging from my experience. The eggs ought .iot to
be kept on band over a week, at most two, before being put
under the heu. If eggs of different breeds are put under the
sane hen it is well ta mark then with ink to distinguish the
sorts. The number of eggs to put under a hen depends upon
the size of the hen, season and weather. In cold weather nine
eggs are sufficient for any of the medium breeds, and elever
for the larger. In mild or warm wcather the sane hens ivill
manage eleven to fifteen. In cold weather the neCts shald be
in a building which eau be kept comfortable, and the hen
sbould have food, water, and dust bath, so,that she mzy not
be off froi the eggs long enough for them ta get chilied.

It is well, unless the hon can run out ta get ber feathers
moist, ta sprinkle the eggs with lukewarm water after the hen
bas been sitting a week or ten days, and cvery time an oppor-
tunity occurs thereafer. If an egg gets broken, every trace of
it ehould be removed, :ven ta washing the eggs besmeared,
whic. should be doue when the Ien is off the nest.

Whenever the heu caa be set in the nest iïhere she has
laid, it is best ta do so. If a new nest is to bo made, it is bet-
ter ta take a box six ta ten inches deep, and fill it about two
thirds full of fresh earth, over which put a layer of fine hay,
shaping the nest naturally: put in a few nest eggs, and put
the ben on them at night, confining ber there till she becones
accustomed ta ber new quarters, wl'en she may be given ber
liberty. If inclined te o econnted, put the eggs under ber at
night, and watch ber and the nest for results.

To keep bens clear of parasites while sitting, it is well ta
sprinkle a little flour of sul phur through their feathers and in
tCi nest. It is better ta set several hens at the sane time,
and when they hatch unite the broods, if only a part of the
eggs hatch, and the hon ean care for more thau her own,
which will depend upon weather and size of hen

Worcester County, Mass.
W. H. WHTE.

About Choosing Breeds.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-There are sone breeds that

unite both beauty and utility, others are merely ornamental,
while stili otbers have little ta recommend them beyond the
cardinal virtue of usefulness. Most well-kept fowls have a cer-
tain amnunt of comteliness, plumpness, and regularity of plum.
age. The pure-bred fowls have markings that belong to
their breed alone. which greatly serve ta establish their pu.
rity. When two distinct varietLis are crossed, discrepaney
creeps in. A jidicious cross, sometimes makes a nice bird,
but more often the beauty of both sides is entirely lost. An
over-sized fowl is not handsome or useful. There are tnany
who breed largely for market purposes, either flesh or eggs.
For carly chickens, something that unites size with quick
maturity should be selected. This useful bird is gencrally
obtained from a crossing of two good breeds, whieh makes a
fowl also good for cgg production.

A mistake is often made in the introduction of too much
Asiatie blood, which elament possasses too much bonc, is long
in coming to maturity, and,has at last,a poor quality of fleh.
The Plymouth Rocks are highly esreemed for this purpose,
but are at best only indifferent layers. Broiders, w be profi.
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table, must be hatohed early in tie season, consequentlysomo
rugged, hardy variety must be chosen. This may be obtainîed
from crosses, atd the hardy, persistent Brahmas are always
called into use, from the faet that they are always at hand as
sitters at the particular time of year, give no trouble, and
bave si.e and hardiness. These virtues are at the expense of
qualty. There is perhaps no better flesb than that of' the
Game.fo"ti. This breed matures early, is extremely hardy
when young, and will soon grow ta fair size. They will b
ready for market fully three weeks before any other, when
.at cd at the same time. But they are pugnacious. great
scratchers, and impatient of any restraint. The farmer and
viii.ger d-like them, for they give much trouble, while the
regubar poultry-man likes thiem both as layers and sitters.

It is not for me, however, to say wÂch variety shal! have
precedence. For carly birds, the English Dorkings are much

to be esteemed.(1)They have sixe,mature carly,are good layers,
and the chicks are casily reared. They are net widely known.
The breed is excellent for crossing on varieries of similar sizo.
It is a mistake to mix the blood of large and small breeds.
The Dorkings tre large fowls, but the hen lays an egg of me-
dium size. The Bmaller Leghorn ofteutimes excels in aize of
egg, but the Dorking fowl will weigh twice as much. The
Hamburgs are excellent for eggs, but indifferent table birds.
The American taste prefers size and yellow skin. With the
consumption of fresh eggs and poultry on the increase at re-
munerative prices, the query will often arise which breed is
best for all purposes. The only way to Lecome satisfied as te
which breed is the best, is thorongh trial.

o. B. Duchess County, N. Y.
(1) There is no fowl-flesh like the flesh of thefDorking If you

don t believe me, ask I foin Irving." A. R. J. F.
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